
Owasso invitational Contest schedule 
9/24/16 

 

Parents 
Here is a list of everything going on this Saturday.  If you are new to this…you are in for a fun day.  Please be sure to help 

make sure your child has all the necessary clothing and equipment for their morning arrival.  They need the following 
items:  band shoes, long white socks, gray gym shorts, their gray Spartan logo shirt for under the uniform and their blue 

travel shirt.  All food for the day will be provided for the students. 

 

8:00am Call time for band 
  -small snack for the musicians….fruit and water  
  -Get shako, shoes, gloves, and grey shirt on and ready for rehearsal 
 
8:30am Stretches in block 
 
8:40am Basics Block (15min) 

-Go through our contest routine 
 
8:55am Caption (15min) 
  -Go through our contest routine 
 
9:10am Full Coordination (55 min) 
  -Preshow and Part 1 (15) 
  -Pat 2 (20) 
  -Part 3 (15) 
  -Full run of Show (10 min) 
 
10:15am Load the trailer/equipment/Uniforms  
  (Please Have the Buses outside the fine arts building  10:45) 
  -loading crew will load trailer and props first 
  -Winds will clean/pack instruments and be responsible for loading their own instrument 
 
10:50am Lunch  (Semi Trailer and Box truck depart for Owasso) 
  -Loading Crew will be provided lunch on the bus if time is needed for loading and will be first in  
  line for dinner this evening. 
  -The leadership will oversee a thorough cleaning of all facilities 
 
11:30am Depart for Owasso 
  -45 minutes for travel 
  -I have allowed 20 minutes for traffic and parking  
 
12:30pm Arrive at Owasso 
  -Students use this time for a bathroom break 
  -Chaperones and road crew unload the trailer and equipment immediately 
  -Props unload and go directly to the field for holding 

-Try to have the props arrive before the band and move to holding area near the stadium 
 

1:30 pm  Band gets into uniforms 



1:45pm Band assembles in basics block for stretches and director discussion   
2:05pm Depart from stretches 
 
2:15pm Preliminary Warm Up (45min) 
  -Basics Block (15 min) 
  -Captions (15 min) 
  -Full Arcs (10 min) 
  -set up for departure (5min) 
  -Depart warm ups at 3:00pm 
 
3:15pm PRELIMINARY PERFORMACE!!! 
 
3:30pm Return to Camp 
  -Quick talk with directors 
  -Get changed out of uniforms immediately/change into travel shirt 
  -Grab some water 
 
4:00pm Full band is assembled in the stands 
  -Band in travel shirt (you can change into shorts and tennis shoes   (wear sunscreen!!!!!) 
  -Drum Majors stay in uniform and meet at gate 4:15 
  -Preliminary results will be announces at approximately 4:30 
 
4:45pm Assemble in stretches block for announcements and instructions from directors 
  -Dinner may be served to the students around 5:00pm 
 
7:00pm Finals Competition 
10:45pm Conclusion of finals competition 
12:00am If the Pride of Bixby is selected as a finalist band you should expect a late arrival time.  We 

will update the students so proper communication reaches the parents.  Also watch the 
facebook page. 

 

NOTE TO PARENTS!!!!!!! 
. -We need you all in the stands cheering for our band at 3:15…..it makes all the difference in how they perform. 
 
-It cost $10 admission for the day. 
 
-If you are not a volunteer or designated chaperone for this contest please don’t expect to ride on the bus.  We have 
limited room. 
 
-Students are to wear their travel shirt between prelims and finals (they can bring tennis shoes and shorts in their bag) 
 
-The meals provided by the boosters at the contest are for the students, staff and designated chaperones/volunteers.  
We love that you are there….we just have to feed the troops first. 
 
-When the kids perform………clap louder than you have ever clapped…..at the appropriate times of course   
 
 -You being there and showing your support will make them stand taller and play with more confidence. 
 
-Thank you for supporting your awesome kid as they do what they do best….perform like champions  

 


